Initiative 18 is the 4th annual wargames event hosted by Questing Knight Games. It
is an event like no other with the focus being on friendly, competitive fun and the
focus this year will be on Warlord Games systems, more specifically on three of the
Warlord Games's systems namely Bolt Action, Gates of Antares and Blood Red
Skies Initiative 18 is the Title of the event and to give it greater identity Initiative 18:
'Warlord Triples'
This year's event will be held on one day, Sunday 14th October 2018 here in Telford.
A change of location is enabling us to give the event participants more for their
money. The ticket price shall include entry into the event hall, entry into one of the
three tournaments being run, a goody box and a hot food sit down menu.

Ticket Prices:

INDIVIDUAL TICKET: £20
PARTNER TICKET: £30

An INDIVIDUAL ticket allows ONE named person full access to the Initiative 18
event on 14th October 2018 and include a free hot meal! This ticket type grants the
named ticket holder accessibility to all the events at Initiative 18 that include prize
support allocations that they may wish to enter.

The PARTNER ticket is £30 and allows admission for TWO named people ( to
include children under the age of 12) into the Initiative 18 event on 14th October
2018. However only ONE named person gains full accessibility into any/all prize
support allocated events the second named person has access to the Cosplay event
should they wish to enter this. There will be a meal for BOTH ticket holders.

Tickets are issued to a named person/s and are none transferable or refundable.
Terms and conditions apply

There will be organised events for: Gate of Antares, Blood Red Skies and Tank War
Bolt Action which will be the main feature of the day. Participatory and demo games
will be running in conjunction and along side the three tournaments
The side games to be overseen by the game designer/makers giving the event
participate opportunities to play and learn from the Gods of wargaming and
opportunity to ask questions and generally to 'meet and mingle' with the makers.
Painting competitions are an integral part of any show and so it will be at Intiative 18
There will be opportunity to purchase Warlord Games stock relevant to the games
being played. On the day there will specific 'Initiative 18' event deals (TBC), on sale
by QKG
A big proportion of the scenery on the tables will be from the company Sarrisa. To
this end Sarissa is attending, to show case their goods in a trade capacity and sell
related Sarrisa products.
Clockwork Goblin will be hosting Konflikt 47 participatory tables.
For those that are interested Cosplay will be the order of the day for those that wish
to explore their alt self from an alt world
A WW2 'Show and Tell' corner with reenactors in uniform displaying their wares is
pending confirmation

